<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHAPTER</th>
<th>ORDER TO BE PICKED UP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Alpha Sigma Phi - IFC (Joshua May)           | 1 large compost bin  
1 small compost bin                                         |
| Alpha Tau Omega (ATO) – IFC (Joshua Netter)  | 2 small compost bins                                              |
| Chi Psi – IFC (Scott Staskus)                | 4 cans recycling bins  
4 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
4 small recycling bins  
3 large compost bins         |
| Delta Upsilon (DU) – IFC (Sean O’Brien)      | 10 cans recycling bins  
12 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
29 small recycling bins  
2 large compost bins  
2 small compost bins         |
| Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) – IFC (Chris Ackman)  | 1 cans recycling bin  
1 cans recycling lid  
3 paper recycling bins  
15 small recycling bins  
2 small compost bins         |
| Kappa Alpha (KA) – IFC (Patrick Smith)       | 10 cans recycling bins  
12 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
20 small recycling bins  
5 large compost bins  
8 small compost bins         |
| Phi Delta Theta (Phi Delt) – IFC (Glendan Lawler) | 6 cans recycling bins  
6 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
23 small recycling bins  
1 large compost bin  
4 small compost bins         |
| Phi Kappa Tau – IFC (Adrian Tabula)          | 5 cans recycling bins  
5 cans recycling lids  
18 small recycling bins                                         |
<p>| Pi Alpha Phi – IFC (Jordan Cui)              | 2 paper recycling bins                                             |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Recycling Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pi Kappa Phi – IFC (Alexander Rosa) | 2 cans recycling bins  
1 paper recycling bin  
1 small recycling bin  
1 large compost bin  
1 small compost bin |
| Pi Lambda Phi – IFC (Michael Souza) | 5 cans recycling bins  
5 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
5 small recycling bins  
2 large compost bins  
1 small compost bin |
| Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy’s) – IFC (Ethan Stan) | 7 cans recycling bins  
7 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
13 small recycling bins  
3 large compost bins  
7 small compost bins |
| Sigma Phi Epsilon (Sig Ep) – IFC (Omead Kohanteb) | 5 cans recycling bins  
5 cans recycling lids  
3 paper recycling bins  
18 small recycling bins |
| Sigma Pi – IFC (Julian Sachs) | 4 cans recycling bins  
4 cans recycling lids  
1 large compost bin  
2 small compost bins |
| Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) – IFC (Cameron Irmas) | 2 cans recycling bins  
2 cans recycling lids  
10 small recycling bins  
8 small compost bins |
| Theta Chi – IFC (Tom Dalske) | 1 paper recycling bin  
2 small recycling bins  
2 small compost bins |